Seeking To Identify - Armed Robbery
6th District (Gresham)

About This Crime:
- This alert gives notice to citizens of the 6th District (Gresham) of an Armed Robbery at an
to bank on the 200 block West 83rd Street at approximately 1:15a.m. The offender
approached the victim from behind in the ATM drive up then displayed a handgun and
demanded the victims’ money. After receiving the proceeds, the offender then fled the
location on foot.

About the Offender:
- The offender was described to police as a male black, medium complexion, 5’10",180 lbs.
and approximately 20 years of age.
- Last seen wearing a black baseball cap, black hooded sweatshirt, and blank and Polo
shirt.

Safety Tips:
- Always be aware of your surroundings
- If you are confronted by an assailant, remain calm
- Remember any unique physical characteristics (scars, limps, acne, teeth, tattoos, etc…)
- Never pursue a fleeing assailant, provide information to the police
- If approached by a witness to the incident, request contact information
- Dial 9-1-1 immediately and remain on-scene when possible

If you have any information about this incident, call the Area South Detective
Division at (312)747-8273
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